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What is it?

- Web application as a dashboard
- Used to display quick information in modules
- Each module displays specific information about the company

Why is this needed?

In order to display viewer-friendly information quickly on the televisions around the office

Who uses it?

- Visitors
- Employees
- Interns
- Clients

How does it compare?

- Similar products can not be self-hosted allowing for full control
- Made custom to the company’s liking
- Commercial options have heavy limitations or have high cost demands

Design

- Grid layout with multiple modules
- Manager used to customize each grid
- Some module options include
  - Calendar
  - Text
  - What’s on tap
  - News

Benefits

- Allows employees to understand the company overall status, and other useful information
- Easy to run and is displayed using Raspberry Pi
- Controlled from a centralized location
- A lot of room for customization and expansion